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Shaw Lodge Mills built 1830-44, by John Holdsworth.
Textiles were produced here until 2008.
The Artworks opened 2008.

Building History



Facilities

Gallery •Teaching space • Artist’s studios
Print Room •Letterpress Studio



Schools Programme

Artist Educator Team 
Early Years - HE
Gallery Workshops
Studio visits
Outreach sessions in 
school
Partnership projects
Subsidised projects
Staff CPD
Arts Award



Drawing is at the heart of all that we do



Why Drawing Matters…

Communication • Expression • Understand



'Drawing with charcoal like this helps get all my anger out of me'  
Year 5 pupil, Old Earth Academy 

Art can transform lives



Why creativity matters
Creative Industries 
contribute £84 billion a 
year to the UK 
economy.



Artists in School

We can tailor workshops to link in with your chosen topic 
and make links across different subject areas.



Cross curricular approaches to learning



Gallery Visits
Gallery workshops make creative links 
between the current exhibition and 
curriculum. Plenty of opportunities for looking, 
speaking and listening and responding to 
artwork through practical art activities. 



Quentin Blake at The Artworks





lowry picExploring Local Area



Year 4 ‘Lowry’ project



Studio Visits
A chance for pupils to 
experience a unique 
space, meet local artists 
and explore their 
processes, materials and 
techniques.



Louis



CPD



CPD

'I came away buzzing with new ideas and ways to teach to my class'.  
Stacey Ogden, Nursery Teacher, Old Earth Academy



#teachmeet

“ #teachmeet has been really 
interesting for me. It has given me the 
chance to talk with real artists and to 
look at some of the work on show. As 
well as giving me fresh ideas, it has 
also given me the confidence to try 
different approaches and techniques.”

Suzanne Abel, 
Year 1 @ Moorfield Teacher
Savile Park Primary School

FREE termly sessions, 
4-5pm
Open to all teachers 
and TAs
Networking 
Sharing good practice
Tour of exhibition and 
related programme
Practical art activity



Projects with schools



Early years



Early years 'The session was pitched perfectly and the children were so engaged’. 
Rebecca Holdsworth, Reception Teacher, Old Earth Academy 



Year 1 ‘Seasons’ project





Year 3, ‘Mapping Africa’ project



Yr 6 ‘Story Blanket’ project
‘I’ve learned that 
there’s always 
something new to 
learn in art – you 
get to a certain 
level and get good 
at that, then realise 
there’s something 
else to learn!’ Year 
4 pupil

‘All people do 
things differently 
when they do art, 
so we have to 
listen to the other 
person’s ideas and 
try and co-
operate’.  Year 5 
pupil



‘Drawing is a lot harder than you think! Usually we just do 
basic drawings in school and that’s easy, but this has been 
more detailed and we’ve spent longer on them. I’ve realised 
that there’s a lot to learn about art.’ Year 4 pupil, Old Earth



'We’ve used the CPD project to get staff trained up in high quality 
lessons, working alongside very talented specialists. 

The sessions have been inspirational… the new skills the school 
staff are learning as part of the project will serve them well for 
years to come.'   

Paul Reynolds, Headteacher at Old Earth Academy



Why invest in art?

Creativity is the future!
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